NOTE: These lists are representative, not comprehensive.

Reference Books  (Cannot be checked out; located in the reference collection)

REF GV 351 .G52 2000  Athletic Scholarships
REF GV 428.7 .I73 1998  Preparing for the ACSM Health/Fitness Instructor Certification Examination
REF GV 429 .A45 1997  ACSM's Health/Fitness Facility Standards & Guidelines
REF GV 481 .F727 1998  Fitness Leader's Handbook
REF GV 567 .E56 1996  Encyclopedia of World Sport (3 volumes)
REF GV 571 .F73 2001  Famous First Facts About Sports
REF GV 687 .A1 H36 2000  Extraordinary Women Athletes
REF GV 706.4 .H37 2001  Handbook of Sport Psychology
REF GV 706.8 .S6625 2005  Sports and Athletes: Opposing Viewpoints
REF GV 707 .P53 2000  Cassell's Sports Quotations
REF GV 709.3 .P33 2001  Disability Sport and Recreation Resources
REF GV 731 .B56 1998  The Book of Rules
REF GV 877 .C66 2002  The Complete Baseball Record Book
REF GV 877 .J66 2001  Baseball's Best Careers
REF GV 944 .U6 A44 2001  The Encyclopedia of American Soccer History
REF GV 1015.39 .N36a 2000  NAGWS Volleyball Rulebook
REF GV 1061 .B445 2002  Running Encyclopedia

Circulating Books  (Can be checked out; located in the circulating collection)

GV 351 .B75 2006  Athletic Scholarships for Dummies
GV 351 .N48 2006  New Game Plan for College Sport
GV 361 .Q35 2005  Qualitative Methods in Sports Studies
GV 436 .H35 2003  Measurement & Evaluation in Physical Education & Exercise Science
GV 481 .A322 2003  ACSM Fitness Book
GV 481.2 .B74 2004  Successful Fitness Motivation Strategies
GV 571 .G88 2004  Sports: The First Five Millennia
GV 706.4 .A36 2001  Advances in Motivation in Sport and Exercise
GV 706.4 K82 2005  Mental Toughness: A Champion’s State of Mind
GV 734.3 .H45 2003  Opportunities in Sports and Fitness Careers
GV 1061 .B77 2003  Fitness Running
QP 82.2 .A4 W54 2004  Altitude Training and Athletic Performance
QP 303 .B586 2005  The Biophysical Foundations of Human Movement
QP 303 .I53 2000  Introduction to Kinesiology: Studying Physical Activity
RA 781 .C682 2002  Fitness for Life
Physical Fitness and Wellness: Changing the Way You Look, Feel & Perform
Ultimate Fitness: The Quest for Truth About Exercise and Health
Resistance to Exercise: A Social Analysis of Inactivity
Fitness and Health
Introduction to Athletic Training
Athletic Taping and Bracing
Examination of Muskuloskeletal Injuries

Journals (Arranged on the shelves alphabetically by title)

American Fitness
Coach & Athletic Director
Journal of Orthopaedic & Sports Physical Therapy
Journal of Sports Medicine & Physical Fitness
Research Quarterly for Exercise & Sport
Strength & Conditioning

American Journal of Sports Medicine
JOPERD: Journal of Physical Education, Recreation & Dance
Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology
Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research
Sports Illustrated

DVD/Videos (Can be checked out; located in the circulating video collection)

Coaching Styles for School Sports
Core Performance/Baseball
Core Performance/Football
Core Performance/Golf
Core Performance/Soccer
Core Performance/Tennis
Drills for Speed, Agility and Quickness (VHS)
Eat to Win: Nutrition for Athletes
The Essence of Dumbbell Training
High-powered Plyometrics (VHS)
Individual Differences (DVD)
Physical Training Strategies (DVD)
Pilates (DVD)
Winning Sports Nutrition 2000 (VHS)

GV 711 .C638 2004
GV 875.6 .C67 2004
GV 953.5 .C674 2004
GV 979 .T68 2004
GV 979 .T7 C67 2004
GV1002.9 .T7 C67 2004
GV 711.5 .D75 2000
TX 361 .A8 E28 2006
GV 487 .E87 2003
GV 711.5 .H5 2001
QP 301 .I53 2004
GV 711.5 .T73 2004
RA 781 .B63 2001
TX 361 .A8 W5 2000

Online Article Databases (Used to find articles. From the Library’s Web page, click “Research Databases.” Search “Databases by Title” for the databases listed below:

Academic Search Complete
Health & Wellness Resource Center